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The Power of Positive Principals

Fresh school year begins with a few new faces
BHS welcomes Mr. Faircloth & Mr. McCullough as new principals

Bill and Suzanne Faircloth with sons
Forrest and Brandon

Faircloth sets high goals

B

BY ASHLEY OSWOOD

ill
Fairc l o t h ,
although
new to BHS, is not new
to Brownwood by a long
shot. He is familiar with
both the town and the
people, and has come
into the year with high
expectations.
Faircloth plans to
improve the discipline of
the students at the school
this year. He also wants
to instill in young people
respect for their teacher
as well as respect for one
another.
Another
important goal that Faircloth
expressed for this year is
to get both teachers and
students to enjoy coming
to school because people
perform better when they
like what they are doing.
Faircloth graduated from Abilene Cooper High School, where
he participated in both
football and agriculture.
He was also involved
in student council, and
his class once voted best
personality for the yearbook. He was raised by
his grandmother and
had a job at a gas station
throughout high school.
After
graduation, Faircloth moved
to Brownwood to attend
Howard Payne. There
he majored in education.
He later got his Masters
in Education Administration at Tarleton State
University.
Mr.
Faircloth
referred to himself as a
pretty average kid, and
as principal, he is still
a normal human being.
He has been married to
Suzanne for 31 years,
and they have two sons.
One of them, Brandon,
is a coach and teacher

at Highland Park High
School in Dallas. He and
his wife Emily just had
the first grandson, Cooper Noah Faircloth. Forrest, their younger son,
is working on his masters
degree at Texas Tech and
is married to Hilary.
In his spare time
Faircloth enjoys sports,
fishing and going hunting,
as well as playing with the
new grandbaby.
The only pet at his
house is one pug named
Gus. Faircloth has taught
7th grade boys' Sunday
school at Coggin Ave. Baptist for 31 years where he
is also a deacon.
Previously, Faircloth has taught various
math classes and coached
at the elementary and junior high levels, including
two years in Brownwood.
He has spent nine years
on the Brownwood school
board. Before being hired
here, he was the principal
in Richland Springs and
in Star for a total of four
years. He also worked under Mrs. Hernandez for a
while at the state school.
He is enjoying his
new job here in Brownwood. He said that he
loves the kids as well as
the teachers. He and Mr.
McCullough have been
friends for many years,
and so it is only a small
step for them to work together.
Faircloth has been
and will continue to be in
attendance at all of the
football games which he
enjoys watching. He loves
all of the extracurricular
activities on the campus.
“I believe the more
we get our students involved in positive things,
the better off we all are,”
he said.

“BHS has great students and I want to
make everything as
positive as possible.”

—McCullough

David McCullough and wife Kathy enjoy
spending time with granddaughter Cadence

McCullough returns home

B

McCullough and Faircloth believe in strong discipline
while creating enjoyable learning enviornment

“I believe the more
we get our students
involved ... the better
off we are.”

—Faircloth

BY COURTNEY WINDHAM

rownwood
is
by no means
“new”
to
our school’s new assistant principal. Mr.
David
McCullough
taught English and
business classes here
nine years ago. He
was also a golf coach.
When asked about
his first impression
returning to Brownwood High, he simply
stated he felt he was
“coming back home.”
He feels comfortable
here, surrounded by
a great and friendly
atmosphere.
Before
relocating to Brownwood,
McCullough worked
for Early ISD. He
was at Early Elementary for one year,
the middle school for
two years, and then
was assistant principal at Early High for
two years.
McCullough received his Masters in
Education at Tartleton State University
and his Bachelors
at HPU, majoring in
Business
Administration.
After college,
McCullough was a
golf pro for eight
years. In the course
of his life, he realized
the only time he truly
seemed happy with
his career was when
he gave golf lessons
to kids. He decided

he needed to work with
kids and that he wanted
to make an impact on
their lives.
Our principal, Mr.
Bill Faircloth, is also
a familiar face to McCullough. McCullough
claims he “could not
ask for a better working
relationship than what
[he] has with Faircloth.”
The two have known
each other for over 15
years and have taught
Sunday school together.
McCullough was
highly involved in extra
curricular activities at
his high school, Garland
High. He participated
in NHS, Student Council, the Spanish Club,
baseball, football and
(of course) the golf team.
He still enjoys playing
golf and spends lots of
time with his grandchildren.
McCullough’s goal
as principal of BHS is to
have a positive effect on
the students, as well as
the staff.
“BHS has great
students and I want
to make everything as
positive as possible,”
McCullough said.
His expectations
are also to make BHS
a more pleasing environment.
“BHS should be a
place for education, but
at the same time, everyone should enjoy coming,” McCullough said.
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The Lions Roar undergoes makeover
This year, The
Lions’ Roar has undergone a few changes,
in case you have not
noticed. Instead of the
usual square format
used for every issue
since journalism began
at BHS, it has been
updated to a longer,
rectangular style found
in most professional
newspapers.
“The new rectangular shape is only
helping our capacity for
creativity in the space.
It’s
very
exciting,”
editor Ashley Oswood
said.
Along with the
different shape, the paper has also extended
content space.
This
way more events, activities and school news
can be covered in each
issue. The Lions’ Roar
strives to include every
organization, club, and
social activity that occurs at BHS. Since our
school offers so many
extra curricular activities, plus the fact that
BHS has very involved,
outstanding students,
it is often difficult to
ensure everyone’s inclusion in the paper. With

the extra space, Lions’
Roar hopes to be able
to recognize as many
students as possible.
“The new format
brings a lot of changes
to the paper, which I
think is great. With all
the new space, we are

all able to write longer,
more interesting stories,” reporter Caroline
Lockwood said.
Another goal involving the new format
is the effort to make
our school paper more
interesting. With new

fonts, tons of graphics,
and eye-pleasing layouts, The Lions’ Roar
hopes to be more enjoyable and fun.
“It is super cool
that we can now better the entire paper by
using new tools that

maintain a more professional look,” reporter
Nicolas Fleming said.
The new formatgives the journalism
staff the chance to work
with a true professional
layout. The class will
face spacing dilem-

mas, graphic conflicts,
and the usual deadline
rushes. With the new
layout, this will also be
an experimental year,
learning about the new
format and figuring out
the most effective strategies to use it.
“Journalism has
been a great experience
the past two years; but
with our spankin’ new
format, we have a blast
experimenting
with
crazy fonts and creating “reader-friendly”
layouts,” editor Courtney Windham said.
Even though The
Lions’ Roar has undergone many physical
changes, it will persist
in delivering the same
important news. The
Lions’ Roar has always
strived to inform the
student body of BHS
news, but now the
news will be delivered
in a more exciting way.
"After five
years of producing the
smaller size issues, we
decided we were ready
for a new challenge,"
sponsor Connie Lindsey said. "Our goal is
to keep learning and
improving."

Novations of the Season
BY COURTNEY WINDHAM

Welcome back to a fresh new year at BHS. For the freshman or
“unaware” upperclassmen who do not know what “Funny Word” is, allow
me to explain. I pick a random word out of the dictionary. Then I ask fellow students and a few teachers what they think the definition of the word
is. Sometimes they know it, but the majority of the time “Funny Word”
stumps BHS. Our first issue’s word has a lot to do with the school year.
With new teachers, principals, rules and regulations, ’04-05’ has started
with several novations. To novate means to change or start fresh, specifically rules. Check out what other people thought novation meant.
“not standing up and clapping”
Steve Hummenik, jr.
“a type of wood”
Blair Crooks, sph.
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“a psyco Furby”
Kris Morris, jr.
“something going wrong”
Rachel Wheelis, sph.
“a vacation that went wrong”
Alyica MacArthur, jr.
“good idea” Justin Sumpter, jr.
“when you destroy an invention”
Shannon Bumpas, sph.
“it’s a verb that means to think”
Mrs. Owen
“a type of donkey”
Isaac Hawkins, jr.
“an infection”
Stephen Salazar, sr.
“Funny Words” proves to be victorious again. Do not fret, those of
you who guessed incorrectly; since the year is so novational, you have plenty
of time to study up on your vocabulary. As for the rest of the student body,
“Funny Word” will be appearing in every issue, so be prepared because you
never know when someone will ask you to define the next funny word.

The Lions’ Roar Staff
Editors: Ashley Oswood & Courtney Windham
Reporters: Nick Fleming, Caroline Lockwood, Jessica Osborn, Emy Young
Terrell Fulton, Photographer & Keith Lindsey, Photo Editor
Sponsor: Connie Lindsey
The Lions’ Roar is an official publication
of Brownwood High School, free of charge to
the student body.

The editors reserve the right to edit letters for libel, grammar and space.
Unsigned editorials published in the

All letters to the editor are welcomed.

newspaper reflect the opinions of the entire

Letters must be signed and writers’ names

newspaper staff. Opinion columns are iden-

will not be withheld. The Lions’ Roar is not

tified and reflect the opinions of the writer, not

obligated to run any letter.

necessarily the entire staff or paper.
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Rulin' the School

NEW SCHOOL YEAR BRINGS NEW STANDARDS

There is no reason to make us
stay on campus while all the classes
in front of us got to go wherever they
wanted for lunch,”
—junior Steve Humeniuk.

All seniors and only seniors are privileged
to park in gym lot. Other drivers have
choice of remaining lots.

“Corporal Punishment is just another tool to use in discipline; it
does not work with all students,
but does work with some,”
—asst. principal McCullough

Many students might have to “fetch the
switch” after the school board voted corporal
punishment into the disciplinary code.

With a new year and new administration, there are definitely some new rules.
Some are more drastic than others, some
celebrated, others debated.
Good news first; no more ID’s around
our necks. The reaction of most is like that of
senior Josh Tittle’s “WOOHOO!” Though we
still have the ID’s, we do not have to wear
them around our necks. Just remember students must keep them in purses, wallets, or
backpacks while at school.
A new policy is that there will be no
more off-campus lunch for juniors. Therefore,
seniors won’t see Brock Woods at Chicken
Express this year. This new rule hasn’t gone
over well with the juniors
“I don’t think it’s fair. There is no
reason to make us stay on campus while all
the classes in front of us got to go wherever
they wanted for lunch,” said junior Steve Humeniuk.
We also have new times for school. Instead of last year’s time, 8:05-3:30, we have
8:00-3:35. That five minutes lost is not a good
thing for those who like to sleep in. “These
five minutes are killing me,” senior Jason Behler said.
Many students have been confused
about the new parking regulations, but it is
pretty simple. Seniors park in the gym parking lot. Underclassmen can park in either the
cafeteria or band parking lots. There is an exception to this rule: before an extra curricular
event that will be out of town, students may
park in the parking lot of their choice before
leaving, to prevent students having to wander through the darkness to find their cars.
Students still must purchase a parking permit for ten dollars.
On the heavier side of things, corporal
punishment has been reinstated, and there
are mixed emotions on this issue.
Public school is the only place where
corporal punishment is used; it is not even
used in prisons or juvenile correctional facilities.
Although it may seem a little “old
school,” it is not exactly the same as it used
to be. Now, it is not the first punishment, and
the school doesn’t want to have to enforce it,
but it is there as a last resort.
“Corporal Punishment is just another
tool to use in discipline; it does not work with
all students, but does work with some,” assistant principal David McCullough said.
We must learn to adapt, and we must
learn to obey and respect these new policies.
We do not have to agree with them, but life
will be much easier if we learn to comply with
them.

Wake up sleepy heads! School begins five
minutes earlier and ends five minutes later.
Resist pushing the snooze button that last
time because if you snooze, you lose (in this
case your Saturdays).

“These five minutes are
killing me,”
—senior Jason Behler

No longer shall the students of BHS wander
the halls with their identical dog tags. Lanyards have been kicked out in exchange for
spiffy wallet versions.

2004 Changes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Parking lot restricted
School day extended
Pep rallies rescheduled
Closed campus lunch
School store relocated
Corporal punishment instituted
Lanyards now unnecessary
Dress code revised

Where have all the cookies
gone? Relax, cookie monster.
The school store only moved
to the gym. It still offers its
variety of delicious snacks
and refreshing
beverages.

Hope you like your second period because
you are stuck in there all period on Fridays.
Pep rallies have been moved to seventh
period.
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Underclassmen, skip the parking lot and
scurry into the cafeteria line; campus is
closed to all except seniors.

BY NICK FLEMING
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Sports 2004: Mighty Maroon

Volleyball begins district play
BY EMY YOUNG

The Lady Lion
varsity has gone a long
way this season. Currently they are at a
13-13 record with victories over Lampasas,
Snyder, Mineral Wells,
Weatherford, & Watervalley. Although the
matches with Abilene
High, Aledo, El Paso,
and Franklin weren’t
victorious, they were
very competitive.
“Last year was
our year for developing
our basics and fundamentals,” says senior
Keeley Williams. This

year is our year to win
and place ourselves”
Overall, the Lady
Lions have had an extraordinary season. This
group of talented girls has
shown determination and
has the drive to go far in
district.
“As a team, we
have grown up,” says junior Victoria Hernandez.
“We are playing at a level
we know we can play at."
Now that district play has
begun, "it is time to get
after it and take care of
business. It’s time to finish what we started.”

The whole team
is confident about district and Coach Mary
Steed has done marvelous things to prepare
these girls for what is
to come.
“An unrelenting
work ethic has made
this
team
improve
quickly and [the results] should be seen
in good performances,”
says Coach Steed. “Seniors Christie Edwards,
Megan Oliver, Leslie
Asebedo, and Sydnee
Ratliff are setting the
example and leadership
for this team.”

Cross Country Team up and running
BY NICK FLEMING
Over the past few
weeks the Lion’s cross
country team has
competed in 2 meets.
The first meet
was in Hamilton with
junior Ryan Nowell
placing sixth overall
and the team putting
in a solid effort.
In the second
meet, at Priddy, fresh-

man Michael Perry
finished first, Nowell
finished second and Roy
Byrd finished fourth.
Coach Perkins
recognizes the amount
of work his team is
putting in to achieve
their goals. Perkins
said “Though his team
is young and inexperienced they are working
hard.”

This year’s team
is young, but they are
focused and plan to be
hard to beat.
They have five
more meets to go and
Byrd has a motto for
the rest of the season,
“The success of the
team is measured by
how much effort you
put in it,” he said.

Packed Preseason for Preparation

Varsity tennis team practices intensively for district play
BY ASHLEY OSWOOD
Last Tuesday,
the varsity tennis
team played Abilene
Wiley, the defending district 3A state
champs, losing 9-10.
“We lost by one
match. I think we did
pretty well considering we didn’t have two
girls with us,” junior
Jared Walker said.
Despite the loss,
the team’s spirits were
high.
“The
team’s
spirit was great. Everyone cheered for
everyone else. Lots of
other people not in
tennis came to cheer
for us too,” junior
Chris Sutton said.

The varsity tennis
team has started strong.
Their year count is 6-9,
but according to Coach
Everett it could have easily been 10-5.
They have been
playing 5A schools and
“some
pretty
tough
teams," Everett said, explaining how close many
of the matches have
been.
They opened this
year’s play with a 15-4
win over Crowley. The
team has also defeated
Abilene
High
14-4,
Abilene Cooper 10-9, Copperas Cove 17-2, Sweetwater 15-4, and Midland
Christian 11-8.
According to senior
Taylor Brown, this harsh

schedule is preparing
the team for district.
Coach
Everett
is proud of the team’s
dedication this year.
“The kids work
real hard every day in
practice,” he said.
Current
rankings have the netters
at number 18, but the
players are persistent
in working their way to
the top.
The team overall
is pumped about the
competition, the winning, and just playing
the game.
All that senior
Amy Dolan had to say
when asked to comment
on the year was, “Tennis rocks my world!”

“Meet the Lions” kicks off new year
BY CAROLINE LOCKWOOD
On the first
Monday of the school
year, the community
came together at Gordon Wood Stadium to
eat hamburgers, socialize, and celebrate
the new season for
fall sports at BHS.
“Meet
the
Lions is a great opportunity for Brownwood to meet the kids
involved in various

activities,” said Coach
Stovall about the event.
A feeling of excitement was felt in the air
as the crowd was introduced to everyone from
the
volleyball
teams
to the tennis teams
to the football teams.
The Lionettes and
cheerleaders performed
for the first time for the
town, giving the squads a
chance to show that their

early hard work before
the school year pays off.
Not only for
high school activities,
junior high athletes
were also introduced.
Meet the Lions
was, as always, a success this year, bringing the sense that the
school year is here,
and that the excitement of fall sports
is ready to begin.

Sophomore Jerrett Lee picks up yards on quarterback keeper in Stephenville
game Sept. 17

Lions a threat to new district

BY CAROLINE LOCKWOOD
On Friday, Sep- Abilene Cooper, as well
Though the Lions
tember 17, the Lions as top 3A team Bren- did not win the game, it
faced archrival Ste- ham. The Lions fell turned to be a positive
phenville for the first short of their expecta- step for the rest of the
time without being in tions by failing to domi- season.
the same district. But nate in any of the three
“Stephenville is
this game was more games.
ranked number 7 in the
than just a game; it
With a record of state in 4A.” says senior
was a chance for the 0-3 going into the Ste- offensive lineman, Jus2004 football team to phenville game, some tin Jacobson. “The game
show how much game may have had their showed us the kind of
they really have.
doubts about the team success we can have
This 2004 sea- this year; but the team against other quality
son was predicted to be still had all the confi- teams”.
one full of changes and dence they had at the
The team proved
challenges; and so far beginning of the season. against
Stephenville
it has proved to be just
“When you play that they will be a force
that. The Lions entered Stephenville, there is to be reckoned with in
the season with a very something that just the Lions’ new district.
young, beaten up team. makes you want to win Teams in the new disBefore the season even so bad,” says Lions re- trict include Waco Midbegan, key players be- ceiver Steve Humeniuk. way, Waco University,
came injured including “We just knew going Killeen High, Killeen ElChris Evans, Logan into the game that we lison, and Lampasas.
Lacy, Rinaldo Consta- were going to put up a
The Lions shut
cio, and quarterback very strong fight.”
out Cleburne YellowTJ Green. The Lions
This showed to jackets last Friday in
would also suffer from be true as the Lions Cleburne, 43-0.
other minor injuries. showed strength, speed,
Both the Lions
Injuries, however, were and all around domi- and Cleburne were 0-4
not going to stop the nance in the first half going into Friday's game,
Lions from playing the of the game. The Lions but the Lions were ready
game. They were ready looked like a champion- to play ball. “We have to
to step up to their new ship team.
go into the game with
challenges.
“We looked like a the right mentality so
With new quar- totally different team,” we can come out with a
terback,
sophomore says head cheerleader win," sr. Justin JackobJarrett Lee, the Lions Katie Lindeman. “The son said.
faced 5A powerhouses guys were very impresAbilene
High
and sive.”
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FFA members Jessica Esparza, Whitney Miller, Kirby Spinks and Cody Fisseler enjoy a private concert performed by the country music group, Cross Canadian Ragweed.

Esparza earns highest honor in FFA
BY COURTNEY WINDHAM

FFA
member
Jessica Esparza received the highest degree bestowed by the
Texas FFA, the Lone
Star FFA Degree. Esparza received this
degree while attending
the 76th Annual Texas
FFA Convention this
summer, the week of
July 13-16.
Other
FFA members that attended the convention
were Cody Fisseler,
Kirby Spinks, Whitney
Miller, and graduate
A.J. Moore, who also
received the degree.
Esparza received
the award in recognition of her agricultural
awareness, leadership,
career
development,
and active involvement
in the FFA organization. She was one of
approximately
1200
students to receive this
honor out of the 8800
members who attended

the convention.
“[To earn the
degree] was a long process, sending in record
books through area,
district, then state competitions. It was suspenseful wondering if
I would reach the next
round,” Esparza said.
Since Esparza is
a member of the agricultural youth leadership organization serving as the president
of the chapter and the
first vice president of
district, she spent the
week attending workshops and serving on
the legislative body for
the Texas FFA Association.
While at the convention in Fort Worth,
members attended an
assembly with guest
speaker
Lieutenant
Governor, David Dewhurst. The members

also enjoyed a private
concert
performed
by the country music
group, Cross Canadian
Ragweed.
“I’ve been a fan
of CCR, so the fact that
we had a concert was
awesome, but since
Brownwood got front
row seats, it made the
night even more exciting,” Esparza said.
Esparza has been
a part of FFA for four
years (being president
for three). She is one
of about 60,000 active
FFA members in Texas.
The FFA program is
designed to develop
leadership skills, career development, and
personal growth among
its members.
“FFA is an honor
program. You actually
have to work hard to
achieve your goals,” Esparza said.
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BY TERRELL FULTON

See
You
at
the
Pole:
Annual
student-led
prayer
meeting

Wednesday, September 15, marked the
15th annual See You at
the Pole prayer meeting
or the national day of
student prayer. Students
pray for a wide variety
of things from the war
in Iraq to bringing moral
and spiritual awakening
to their campus. Every
year there is a theme to
See You at the Pole and
this year’s theme was Ascend: pure hearts, clean
hands, quoting psalms
3-4 which states only
those with “clean hands
and a pure heart” may
enter into God’s presence.
See You at the Pole
began with one youth
group in Ft. Worth. It
soon spread throughout
Texas then the rest of
the United States. It is
now held on six different
continents in 17 different countries. This is a
movement for students
by students, although
everyone was welcome
to come and participate
in the day of prayer.

BHS Students gathered to sing and pray in small groups before school Wednesday,
September 15

Angel Ibarra and Gabriel Mares construct a portable building

Photo by Terrell Fulton

Building Trades already hard at work
BY JESSICA OSBORN

Jimmy Fisher and Carl Tomlinson use the miter saw to construct their project
Photo by Terrell Fulton

Danny Valdez’s Building Trades classes have
started the new year.
They are building podiums and shelves for
some of Brownwood
High School’s staff.
They are also building
a storage building for a
Brownwood resident.
With district competition coming in a few
months, they are getting ready to start on
district
competition
projects. District, now
known as Skills USA,
is in Waco in February and Fort Worth in
March.
Building Trades I and
II are both competing

and have a lot of work
to do. The students
work separately on
projects ranging from
quilt hutches, to dining tables, to patio
equipment. A big part
of their project grades.
50%, is documentation
of their work kept in
notebooks. The notebooks serve as a record
of their progress, and
shows the steps they
take to get to where
they are.
“I am excited about
the opportunities and
challenges for my students this year,” Valdez
said.

Seth Featherston nails siding
on a portable building

Photo by Terrell Fulton
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Kate Stephens National Merit Sem-finalist
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BY COURTNEY WINDHAM

Biology students study river garbology
BY NICK FLEMING

Kristie Owen and Gene Brandstetter’s biology classes went water
testing on September 15 at the
Colorado River.
The students went to
the Colorado River site to test the
water. Some go through the water
with nets to find the amount of
garbage that is polluting the water,
while others travel along the water
bank to collect the garbage found
around the water banks.
Water testing is using a
sample of water taken from a
natural water source and determining the garbology of the water.
Garbology is the amount of human

caused contamination of water. It is
measured to determine the impact
garbage has on the waterway environments.
BHS have been involved
with this program for six years.
They go once a month to test the
water and keep the data to see the
increase/decrease of the pollution
in the water.
They are able to do this
through a grant from a TARGET
grant, ESET. This grant has helped
them to better the learning environments for six years, and more to
come.

Senior Kate Stephens is now a semifinalist for the National
Merit Scholarship.
In order to become a finalists, a student must make a high
enough score on the
PSAT their sophomore
year. The scholarship
requires an essay and
a regular application.
Stephens will find out
who the final winner
receiving the scholarship will be in March.
While most students spent their summer eating potato chips
and watching The Real
World reruns, Stephens
was hard at work.
Stephens spent
her summer in Boston,
attending
Harvard.
She was part of a
summer program that

only accepted 300 high
school students. She
attended two classes
over the two and a half
months, earning 12
hours.
“Even
though

the classes were hard,
it was definitely worth
it. Harvard gave me
a view of college, and
I am now looking forward to it,” Stephens
said.

Jessica Osborn chosen Explorer of the Year
BY ASHLEY OSWOOD
Senior Jessica
Osborn was chosen
as this year’s Police
Explorer of the Year.
Along
with
the excitement of
this honor, Jessica
receives a plaque
and has possession
of a gold badge for
the upcoming year.
Jessica joined
Explorers
three
years ago, after recruiters visited the
8th grade classes.
When talking
with her after she
received this award,
I asked her what
made her initially
join the Explorers
program.
“It just looked
like fun,” Jessica ex-

plained.
She has not been
disappointed
despite
her expectations. She
still enjoys working
with the Explorer group
in their various activities. Her favorite part is
riding in the patrol cars

with the policemen
that have become her
friends throughout
the years.
The Explorers
program is set up to
train young people
to become police officers and more well
rounded adults.
A lthough Jessica is
undecided about her
future career goals,
she is sure that the
things that she has
learned from the experience can be put
into use.
Explorers has
been a great experience because it
“builds
character,
responsibility,
and
other skills,” Jessica
said.

Walmart grant provides televisions
for science department

We will never grow up!

Fall production is a must–see
BY EMY YOUNG
The 2004 play
production class is
preparing for their fall
production. This year
director Larry Mathis
selected the imaginative production Peter
Pan. Not only did he
chose this show for its
challenge, but because
it is also the 100th anniversary of the original
Peter Pan.
The
set
and
special effects for this
production present a
big obstacle because
this play is one that demands an extravagant
set. Mathis spent several weeks visualizing
what he wanted to do,
and he did an amazing

job. The set looks great,
thanks to the help from
several of Mathis’ classes.
Casting
this
production took a lot
of imagination. “The
casting was a little
unexpected and many
people will be pleased
on opening night,” said
senior Jake Savell who
plays Captain Hook.
Everyone
who
tried out for this show
was extremely talented
and it took quite some
time to fit each person
to each part. “I was at
first surprised about
the cast,” senior Frank
Middleton who is playing Peter Pan said.

"But I realize that
Mathis knows what he
is doing."
Opening
night
is November 1, 2004,
only a month away.
“To all those people out
there who [will be] going to watch,” Megan
Bowden who got the
role of Tinkerbell said,
“get ready to have your
socks rocked off!”
Ticket cost is
three dollars for children and seven dollars
for adults, but it is well
worth it. Leslie Revay
who plays the part of
John is said, “Opening
night should be awesome and very exciting.
I can’t wait!”

Student council attends leadership camp
BY TERRELL FULTON

The Science Department received a $1000 grant from
Wal-Mart. Biology teacher Kristi Owen wrote the grant
to buy TVs since the school’s televisions were removed
after Channel One ended. With the money, the Science Department was able to purchase five TVs, three
for the biology hall and two for the chemistry building.

Student
council did not stop when
school ended last year.
They attended a leadership camp at Angelo
State University with
sponsor Carrie Brinsfield.
The school sponsored the whole trip so
there was no charge
to the students, just
their attendance. The
camp lasted six days.
The four officers who
attended the camp benefited from the experience.

The
students
were separated from
their schools and put
into different groups
or councils with people
they did not know.
Working with unfamiliar people allowed the
students to experience
others’ work ethics and
see how other schools
operate.
During the camp,
the students learned
leadership skills, and
at the end there was a
mock trial competition
among all the groups.

“It was exciting and I
learned a lot that will
aid me in student council this year”, said Kim
Hunter
Like
many, Ms. Brinsfield
believes that it is very
important for students
to have a say in what
goes on at the school.
“Student council will
speak more for the students and be more representative of the student body as a whole,”
Ms. Brinsfield said.

the lions' roar

Texas Girls' State delegates meet governor

District Choir Qualifiers

Choir students tuning up for state
BY JESSICA OSBORN

Eight
choir
members qualified for
district on Saturday,
September 18. Kathy
Bradshaw’s
District
Choir Qualifiers have
started their four-step
process to All-State
Choir Competition with
District Choir tryouts
held at Granbury High
School.
In order for them
to make it, they had to
be in the top 40 of their
section. Most sections
have over 100 participants. They also had
to sing parts of several
different pieces of music, including "Gloria,
Gloria in Excelsis Deo,"
"John the Revelator,"
and "Ave Maria."
On October 23
they will reach the
second step of this process. In November is
the third step, and then
onward to All-State.
Senior
Megan
Hudson is really excit-

ed about this first step.
“It took me three years
to finally advance, and
I’m really excited,” she
said.
All the choir classes
are preparing for fall
and Christmas concerts. In February they
are planning to put on
the musical Beauty and
the Beast.
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Kelcy May, Betsy
Childs, Natalie Cardenas
and Liz Romig attended
Texas Girls State in Seguin
in July.
They stayed in the
dorms at Texas Lutheran
University and attended
many lectures about American government. The girls
also visited the capital and
met the governor.
It was an experience
the girls will never forget.
"It was fun there for
meet new people and learn
about our governor," Childs
stated.

Kelcy May, Betsy Childs, Natalie Cardenas and Liz Romig
attended Girls' State in July

NHS honors new teachers with luncheon

District Qualifiers:
•Sarah Blackburn
•Megan Hudson
•Michael Little
•Amber Miller
•Paul Perry
•Elisha Perez
•Emma Petty
•Star Valenzuela

Mr. Brewser and Mr. Crofford serve themselves to a hamburger
NHS Sponsor Peter Romig sets out chips for
the luncheon

NHS hosted a teacher luncheon recently for all new
staff. The entire faculty was invited to enjoy a hamburger lunch.
New Teachers this year:
Jennifer Howard- English
Scotty Nichols- History
Kacy Knickerbocker- History and Girls Athletics
Brandi Purvis- Science
Jennifer Howard prepares to enjoy her lunch

HEY, SENIORS!

Taken your college entrance tests?
SAT & ACT tests changing in 2005
Test Dates
ACT
Test
Reg.
Late Reg.*
Oct 23
Sept 17
Oct 1
Dec 11
Nov 5
Nov 18
$28 *Additional fee for late registration

SAT
Test
Reg.
Late Reg.*
Nov 6
Oct 1
Oct 13
Dec 4
Oct 19
Nov 10
Jan 22
Dec 20
Dec 29
$29.50*Additional fee for late registration
www.collegeboard.com

Beginning in 2005, the
ACT and SAT tests will
include a writing portion. The one for the
ACT is optional, and
the tests with the writing portion cost more.
The SAT will also discontinue the analogy
section of the test. The
test dates listed here
for the SAT and ACT
are the last dates available before the changes
go into effect.

THEA
Test
Reg.
Late Reg.*
Oct 23
Sept 24
Oct 13
Mar 5
Feb 4
Feb 23
$29 *Additional fee for late registration
www.thea.nesinc.com

You can register online or go to the counselors’ office for a registration by mail form

BHS Scholarship Web Sites
www.brownwoodisd.com/schools/bhs
http://collegeguidanceconsultants.com/texas
Additional financial aid info coming soon!!

Senior TAKS Retake
ELA
Math
Social Studies
Science

Oct 19
Oct 20
Oct 21
Oct 22

Meloni Terrill- Algebra

Counselors’ Corner
Important information for all students
Seniors ‘05

Begin submitting
four-year college applications immediately!!
Texas Common Applications are available
at www.applytexas.org
Interested in attending a private school? Visit on-line application site
www.texasmentor.org or
visit the school’s individual web site.
Remember to request
that an official transcript
be sent to the school as
soon as your applications
are ready.
Also remember to take
the SAT or ACT as soon
as possible. Some students may be eligible for
fee waivers. Check with
Mrs. Williams.
Students interested
in attending a junior
college or a vocational/
technical/career school
check with admissions
officers of the school to
see what is required
Those planning to
attend a public school
should not forget the
THEA (some schools accept an alternative test)
You may be exempt, depending on TAKS scores

Begin checking scholarship web sites to find
any that you meet requirements for.
Seniors who have
not passed all four parts
of the TAKS test must
retake them in October.
All EXIT tests must be
passed to receive a diploma.
Athletes
who
plan to participate in
Division I or Division II
collegiate level athletics
must be cleared by the
NCAA. Visit www.ncaa
clearinghouse.net and
click on “Prospective
Student Athletes” Print,
sign and return two
transcript release pages
to the counselors’ office.
College day will be
hosted at BHS November 2. Recruiters from
over 60 colleges, career
school, and junior colleges will be here!
If you have not taken
the personality/career
test, you need to ASAP.
You can use the computer in the counselors’
office if you need to.
Get the results in
the counselors' office.
www.dowhatyouare.com/
bisdtx.

Juniors ‘06

Remember to sign up
for the PSAT in the counselors’ office. The $11 fee
must be paid in cash. This
test provides excellent
practice for the SAT, and
juniors who score highly
may qualify for the National Merit Scholarship
Program.
Take the ASVAB test,
given by the military, on
November 30. It is an excellent aptitude test.

Sophomores‘07

The PLAN test, a
practice for the ACT, is
November 30. Any student
planning to attend college
should take advantage of
this great opportunity to
receive valuable career
investigation information
and learn more about
the ACT. Mrs. Lancaster
will be visiting sophmore
classes to provide more
information.

Freshmen ‘08

You will soon begin
to work with an Internet
version of Discover that
will let you explore career possibilities, college
prospects, and your own
values and goals.
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BY CAROLINE LOCKWOOD AND COURTNEY WINDHAM

Maroon is in the house

REAL pride is

LION PRIDE!
Picture the scenario. It’s Friday, and everywhere you look maroon clouds your vision.
Your day is full of pawprints and pom poms;
everyone is pumped up, talkative and excited.
It’s called School Spirit, and BHS is filled to
brim with it. In high school, pride for school is
super important, and Lion pride is felt around
every corner. When some think about the Lions’, they automatically think football, but
we are all Lions. Every member of the band,
drill team, volleyball and of course football is
a Lion! Every student that graces the halls
of BHS is a Lion. It’s your choice whether
to be a proud Lion or not, but when we look
around at a pep rally and see the hundreds of
supportive people, dedicated performers and
inspirational speakers, we really notice our
school spirit and pride. Now everyone needs
to get out there, support our teams and show
the world that REAL pride is LION PRIDE!

Tradition of morning pep rallies a thing of past
With each new
school year comes changes, and one of this year's
changes is the time of the
pep rallies.
in
Traditions
Brownwood are very important; not only to the
school, but to the community. And as most people
know, things don’t change
much in Brownwood. One
of the strongest traditions in Brownwood is, of
course, Football Fridays.
Though the game does
not start until 7:30, the
community can begin
the day with spirit and
excitement by participating in the annual Friday
morning pep rallies. Wait;

they are in the morning,
right?
Not anymore!
No longer at 9:40 in the
morning, the pep rallies
now take place after lunch
at 1:20. Though there has
been discussion of changing the pep rally times
for the past few years,
students were relatively
shocked at the news.
“I was disappointed when I first heard of
the change,” said Senior
Kelcey May. “It seemed
weird to imagine pep rallies in the afternoon.”
Though protest
came from students who
are used to the constant
environment of this tradi-

tion-obsessed town, there
was nothing they could
do but attend the first
afternoon pep rally, to see
what it was like.
As it turns out,
there is not much that is
different. The cheerleaders are still cheering, the
drill team is still dancing,
the students are still yelling, the freshmen have
their usual trouble with
the class yells (but they’ll
learn), and the band and
drum line are still rockin’
away.
“The pep rally in
the afternoon was not bad
at all”, said May. “It was
pretty much the same as
the morning pep rallies.”

When the football
players have to leave for
an early game, the pep
rallies will most likely be
placed at an earlier time
in the day. This way, the
football boys will still be
able to attend their pep
rally.
So the afternoon
pep rallies are not exactly
the same as the morning
pep rallies, but pretty
darn close. Whether it
is morning or afternoon,
a pep rally is still a pep
rally. And as long as the
seniors keep coming, and
the student body keeps
yelling, the tradition of
the pep rally will remain
the same at BHS.

